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In the treatment of hydrocephalus, it is unintuitive to get at the root of the 
problem through the two-dimensional picture sequence. However, the clinical 
diagnosis technology of three-dimensional fluid succeeded in solving the problem, it 
will visually demonstrate CSF all-round three-dimensional shape, then help doctors 
more directly detected lesion location, the nature of the lesions and other important 
information. So this technique is beneficial to the clinical examination and treatment 
technology of hydrocephalus. 
    This study realizes the segmentation and reconstruction of the Cerebro-Spinal 
fluid, which is mainly combined with level set segmentation algorithms in ITK and 
Marching Cube algorithm in VTK. The method can perform fast in the segmentation 
and reconstruction of images with good results. 
    The design is based on DICOM brain MRI images sequence as the object of 
study. Firstly, it makes the image edge preserving smooth removal of input image 
noise interference using the anisotropic diffusion filter. Then, it computes the 
magnitude of the image gradient by using the Gradient Magnitude Image Filter. And 
the casting filter is put to use in the image gray value non-linear mappings. Through 
the above research and analysis, it is an improved algorithm of level set algorithm 
—Fast Marching, which can achieve segmentation of cerebrospinal fluid quickly, 
accurately. 
    After segmentation, we established a three-dimensional shape model of 
Cerebro-Spinal Fluid, which combined with Marching Cube algorithm in VTK. 
Finally, according to the above results, we developed a 3D visualization  system 
based on PC and Windows platform, which can provides a graphical user interface, 
and realizes the interactive operation between user and the three-dimensional model. 
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一个重要成果是美国 Stanford 大学的 P.Lacroute 博士 1994 年在 SGI Indigo 工作
站上取得的。他提出用 shear-warp 算法[3]来对体绘制进行加速，这种算法把分辨
率为 256×256×256 的中等规模体数据的体绘制速度提升到约 1 帧/秒，取得了
很大的进展。在采用硬件加速方面，美国 New York 大学的 H.Pfister 博士提出采
用并行处理技术来实现光线追踪的体绘制，1997 年提出了专用的硬件结构



















体内部数据成为现实，而三维重建技术可以将一组二维 CT 图像或 NRI 图像重建
成三维人体结构，从而使得对人体的三维建模观察成为可能。对虚拟人的研究在
我国也取得了很大的成果 [6]，美国的虚拟人切片厚度是 0.33mm，韩国的是
0.2mm，而中国数字虚拟人 1 号的层厚仅 0.1mm，共包含 1.6 万多个层片。虚拟
人数据问世后，基于照片的海量彩色数据向传统的医学图像三维重建与绘制工作
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